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A bstract : A  thermally stimulated depolarization current (TSDC) irwestigution in short circuit configuration has been carried out on physical 
blends o f  an am orphous polym er p o ly(p h en ylen c ox id e) (PPO ) and Sem icrystal I me polym er poly(styrene) (P S ). B lends o f  co m p osition  
PPO : PS :: 95 : 05; 9 0  : 10; 85 : 15 and 80 : 20  were polarized at various temperatures ranging from 308 to 383 K with fields 1(X), 150, 160 and 190 
kV/cm. The depolarization currents recorded as a function o f  temperature and field were charactenzed by two well defined peaks. The low temperature 
peak observed in the temperature range 3 2 3 -3 3 8  K has been identified as the manifestation o f  the dipolar prcx:esses associated with the orientation o f  
molecular dipoles attached to the phenyl groups. IThe high temperature peak appeunng in the temperature range 3 4 3 -3 6 3  K is a com plex relaxation  
prtKress associated with the motion o f  excess charges together with dipolar reorientation. The anomalous character o f  the TSD C  under certain 
condition o f  field and temperature is considered due to detrapping o f  excess charge carriers in laige number resulting in partial bhKking o f  polymcr- 
mctal interface.
K eyw ords : 'n ieim ally  stimulated depolarizing current, polymer blends, electrets. anomalous current 
PACS N os, : 77.22.E j, 72 .80 .L e
1. Introduction
Polymers are capable o f storing charge perm anently when 
subjected to field tem perature treatm ent. Such quasi- 
permanently charged dielectrics are then referred to as 
electrets [1], The application o f  am orphous o r sem i­
crystalline polym ers as electrets, how ever, requires the 
knowledge o f  conductiv ity  o f  polym ers, o f their charge 
storage capability  and o f charge decay as a function o f 
time and tem perature. It has also been established that 
electret properties depend on the details o f the structure 
and dynam ical p roperties o f  the po lym ers, at both 
molecular and superm olecular levels [1,2]. A ppropriate 
model sy s te m s  a re  h o w e v e r , re q u ire d  to  o b ta in  
unambiguous and defin ite  conclusions about the structure- 
projjerty relationship. B lends o f  tw o chem ically  different 
polymers that are partially  com patible, com prise such 
model system s.
T he p h y s ic a l b len d s  o f  p o ly  ( 2 ,6 -d im e th y l- 1 ,4 
phenylene oxide) (PPO ), a polyether, and polystyrene 
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(PS) are well known and com prise a class o f  successful 
engineering m aterials. It is the first blend w hich w as 
found to be m iscible over a com plete com position  range 
and represents the com m ercial product w ith trade nam e 
NORYL [3,4], The tw o polym ers d iffer strongly in the 
glass transition tem perature that is in their dynam ical 
properties as well as in their structural properties. Initial 
study o f  PPO and PS blends yielded inconclusive results 
in that two distinct phases -  PS-rich and PPO -rich  
phases could be resolved from  the dynam ical m echanical 
loss peak m easurem ent [4.5]. The sam e sam ples how ever, 
exhibit only a single glass transition tem perature in 
calorim etric (D SC) m easurem ents [4]. F urther studies 
involving dielectric relaxation show ed noticeably b roader 
relaxation than the relaxation for the pure polym ers but 
revealed only the single interm ediate betw een those 
observed for the blend com ponents [6 ]. It was concluded  
th a t w h ile  c e r ta in  le v e l o f  m is c ib il i ty  o c c u r re d , 
com positional fluctuations were prevalent enough to  y ield  
data indicating definite level o f  m icro-heterogeneity  [4],
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Therm ally stim ulated depolarization current (TSD C) is 
a sensitive technique used to investigate m icroscopic and 
m acroscopic phenom ena with regard to  electrically active 
p o lym er re laxations, m orphology, crysta lliza tion  and 
interfacial proj>erties. A lexandrovich and colleagues [71 
have applied TSD C  techniques to infer basically w hether 
this technique can yield inform ation on the com patibility 
o f PPO/p"Chlorostyrene and PPO/PS blend system . They 
have observed a largely irreducible TSD C peak, which 
they attributed to the relaxation o f oriented dipoles. 
K alkar et a l [8,9] have studied the TSD C behaviour o f 
PPO  and observed a tem perature and time dependent 
relaxation peak with distribution in relaxation times. They 
have also reported that crystalline PPO form s more stable 
eJectrets. In the present work, T S D C ’s in short circuit 
configuration, have been recorded and thoroughly studied 
in several PIK)/PS blends with the aim  to correlate the 
o b se rv ed  e le c tr ic a l b e h a v io u r  w ith  the re la x a tio n  
m echanism s involved.
2. Experimental
T h e  m a te r ia ls  u sed  in th e  p re se n t in v e s tig a tio n  
poly(phenylene oxide) and poly(styrene) w ere obtained 
from M/S Aldrich chem icals. B lend films about 20 to 90 
pm  in thickness were prepared by the solvent cast 
technique on plane glass substrates inside an oven at 333 
K using chloroform  (AR grade) as the com m on solvent. 
Blend film s o f different com positions were prepared by 
taking PPO  and PS in 95 : 05; 90 : 10; 85 : 15; and 
80 : 20 w eight % ratio. The sam ples so prepared were 
dried in air for 24 hours and then subjected to room  
tem perature outgassing at a pressure o f IQ-'* torr for a 
further period o f  24 hours.
Both the surfaces o f such preconditioned sam ples 
w ere then vacuum -alum inized over a central circular area 
o f  50 m m  diameter. The sam ples were therm ally polarized 
with polarizing fields o f 100, 150, 160 and 190 kV/cm  
at tem peratures 323, 343, 363 and 383 K. A fter polarizing 
for Va hrs at the desired tem perature, the sam ples were 
cooled to room  tem perature with the step field still on. 
Total tim e o f  polarization was thus adjusted to be 1.5 hrs 
in each case. The charged sam ples w ere subsequently 
depolarized by reheating them  at a linear rate o f  3*^C/ 
min. The resulting discharge current was m onitored using 
a K eithcly electrom eter (Type 610  C).
3. R esults
( i)  F ie ld  d e p e n d e n c e  :
The typical therm ally stim ulated depolarization current 
(TSD C ) spectra for PPO  : PS : : 95 : 05 (w t% ) specim en
polarized at tem perature (Tp) 323 K with various fields 
£)„ are shown in F igure I. C urves 1—4 correspond to £  
o f  100, 150, 160 and 190 kV /cm , respectively, a
depolarization current flow ing in the sam e direction as 
the charging/polarization current m eans a positive current, 
and a positive TSD C  is called anom alous since its 
direction is opposite to the direction usually expected. A  
cu n en t flow ing in the direction opposite  to the charging 
current m eans negative current and norm al current.
g.
-1CX) kV/cm 
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-150kV/cm
-190kV/cm
Figure I. T SD C  therm ogram s lor 95 : 05 blend sam ples polarii^cd ui 
tcmi>cralure 323 K with various fields ; 1(K), 150, 160 and 190 kV/cm.
The thennogram s are characterized by tw o well defined 
peaks or hum ps centered in the tem perature range 323 
338 K and 343—363 K, respectively. It is observed from 
the curves that although the specim ens w ere polarized 
with different Ep values, the position o f  the current 
m axim a characterized by and corresponding to the 
peak rem ains unaltered. For sam ples polarized with low 
fields, the TSD  current during the high tem perature part 
o f  the TSD C run was found flow ing in the same direction 
as that during the charging process (positive or anomalous 
direction) and the tw o peaks were observed in anomalous 
direction. However, as Ep was increased, the current was 
found to becom e norm al and the T SD C  peaks were 
observed in the direction opposite to  the charging current. 
For very high values o f polarizing field Ep, the current 
again exhibited anom alous behaviour and the peaks were 
observed in the positive direction.
The spectra for PPO ; PS : : 85 ; 15 (w t% ) specimen 
[Figure 2] exhibited no TSD C  peaks. The current was 
found flow ing in the norm al sense show ing a decrease in 
m agnitude with increase in the values o f  polarizing field 
Ep. However, fo r very high values o f  Ep  ^ the current was 
found to exhibit anom alous character during the high 
tem perature part o f the TSD C  cycle.
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Figure 2. TSDC thermograms for 85 : 15 blend sample polarized at 
tem perature 323 K  with various fields : 100. 150, 160 and 190 kV/cm.
The activation energy (Eact) was evaluated using the 
initial rise method of Garlic and Gibson [10] from slopes 
of the log /(T) v e r su s  \ / T  plots. The calculated activation 
energy values range from 0.35 to 2.48 eV.
(ii) T em pera tu re  d e p e n d e n c e  :
rhc temperature dependence of TSDC spectra for 
PPG : PS: : 95 : 05 (wt%) films polarized with a field 
of 160 kV/cm at different temperatures are shown in 
Figure 3. The curves 1—4 correspond to Tp of 323, 343, 
363 and 383 K, respectively. The thermograms, in general, 
arc characterized by two well defined p>eaks : a low 
temperature peak in the range 323—338 K and a high 
temperature peak in the range 343—363 K. It is evident 
that as the polarizing temperature was increased, the
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magnitude of TSDC decreased and the low temperature 
peak gradually disappeared.
For specimen polarized with high Tp values, the TSDC 
was found to flow in the positive direction during the 
higher temperature part of the TSDC cycle and a 
prominent single peak of anomalous character was 
observed. The locations of the two observed peaks were 
independent of the polarizing temperature.
The temperature dependence of PPO : PS :: 85 : 15 
Ifpecimen polarized under identical conditions of 
femperatures and field is depicted in Figure 4.
figure 3. TSDC thermograms for 95 : 05 blend samples polarized with a 
t>cld of 160 kV/cm at various temperature 323. 343. 363 and 383 K.
Figure 4. TSDC thermograms for 85 : 15 blend samples polarized with a 
field of 160 kV/cm at various temperatures 323. 343, 363 and 383 K.
The thermogram did not show characteristic peaks 
and the TSD current was found to flow in the normal 
direction opposite to the charging current in all cases. 
However, the magnitude of the TSDC decreased with 
increase in Tp at first but was then found to increase for 
higher values of polarizing temperature.
4. Discussion
Persistent polarization in thermally charged specimen may 
arise due to various mechanisms, the important among 
which are dipolar polarization, space chaige polarization 
or transition and trapping of charge carriers at microscopic 
distances or accumulation near the electrode, and 
interfacial or Maxwell Wagner effects that is the trapping 
of charge carriers at phase boundaries. The charge 
originated in TSDC due to dipolar orientation or trapping 
of charges in defect or dislocation sites, is known to give 
rise to a uniform polarization which is hetero-charge. On 
the other hand, thb space chaige built up by migration of 
carriers, mainly ions, over microscopic distances, gives a
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non-uniform hetero-charge, whereas trapped injected space 
charge results in a non-uniform homo- or hetero-charge 
depending upon the work function of the metal electrodes.
In the present investigation, TSDC thermograms are 
characterized by two peaks in the temperature range 
323-338 K and 343-363 K, respectively as shown in 
Figure 1. Further, the thermally stimulated discharge current 
in general, is found to flow in the normal direction that 
is opposite to the charging current. However, in some 
cases, over certain part of the discharge cycle, it exhibits 
an anomalous behaviour and flows in the same direction 
as the charging current. Thus, processes involving hetero- 
charge formation are mainly responsible for polarization 
in the blends.
Relaxation processes in crystalline polymers are related 
to molecular motions of amorphous and/or crystalline 
chains [11-15J. Usually, two molecular relaxations have 
been observed in PPO and are labeled as y  and a  in 
order of increasing temperature. The or-relaxation peak 
observed at high temperature around 503 K (at 1(X) Hz), 
has been attributed to the thermal excitation of cooperative 
motions in chain and identified with the glass transition 
temperature. The low temperature ;<-relaxation peak is 
observed around 157 K (at 1(X) Hz) and is attributed to 
a logically vibration mode of dipolar part [11,15]. De 
Petris and colleagues [15] have observed an intermediate 
/^-relaxation at 373 K (at 7 KHz), which they have 
interpreted as due to oscillations of the aromatic rings 
around the C-O-C bond. The TSDC cycle in the present 
investigation, has been carried out at the temperatures 
above room temperature that is 303 K which is much 
above the temperature of j^relaxaiion of PPO or PPO : 
PS blend. Nevertheless, the high value of initial current 
observed in all the thermograms, does point towards the 
existence of at least one relaxation peak at some 
tempierature below 303 K.
The thermograms for the PPO : PS :: 95 : 05 thermo- 
electrets obtained with polarizing temperature of 323 K 
and low polarizing field 100 kV/cm, are characterized 
with peak at 323-338 K and 343-363 K in the anomalous 
direction. For moderate field values, the current as well 
as the peaks were observed in the normal direction but 
for very high field values, the current again exhibited 
anomalous behaviour with maximum in the positive 
direction.
The eiectrets obtained with the fixed field of 160 kV/ 
cm at low polarizing temperature, in general, exhibited 
the same peaks in the normal negative direction (in case
of 343 K, the high temperature peak is observed in 
anomalous direction). However, with increase in polarizing 
temperature, the low temperature peak was found lo 
broaden, decrease in magnitude and gradually disappear 
while the high temperature peak exhibited reversal and 
was observed in the anomalous direction.
The independence on the piolarizing temperature ot 
the position of low temperature peak, indicates that the 
peak is a manifestation of orientation of molecular side 
groups. Phenyl rings/methyl groups of PPO are reported 
to exhibit localized vibrations at temperature sufficienih 
lower than T„, PS is also reported to exhibit four small 
maxima associated with the oscillation of phenyl groups 
[1 6 - 1 8 ] .  The dipoles attached to the phenyl g roups of 
both the polymers are oriented by the applied Held 
resulting in a current peak located in the tempcrauire 
range 323-368 K. It appears at sufficiently high polarizing 
temperatures that the interaction between the phenyl 
groups of PPO and PS becomes sufficiently intense. As 
a consequence of this, the molecular dipoles are entangled 
in such a way that their total contribution to the 1\SI)C 
becomes insignificant.
The activation energy associated with the lo\^  
temperature peak ranging from 0.35 to 0.7 eV can be 
considered in good agreement with the order of activation 
energy required for the rotation of dipoles/moleculcs in 
many long chain polymers. The broadening of the peak 
indicates that the relaxation process is a distributed prcxress 
involving dipoles with a distribution in relaxation tinu 
rather than dipoles with a single relaxation time.
The high temperature peak observed in the present 
investigation is probably a complex relaxation p rocess. In 
addition to dipoles, it can be attributed to the motion of 
excess charges that is either the drift of space charges 
into sample or to the neutralization by intrinsic charge 
carriers. In either case, it is the conductivity of the 
material that controls the motion of the charges as ihc 
function of temperature. The TSDC peak will occur at a 
temperature for which the relaxation time characteristics 
of the motion of charge will correspond to the 
characteristic time scale of the experiment. This is of the 
order of 10~^  so that the peak expectedly occurs at 
temperature for which the conductivity of various blends 
are approximately identical.
PPO being a linear polymer, largely amorphous in 
character, the charge storage and transport in it is expected 
to be dominated by various localized levels in the
amorphous regions and also at the crystalline-amorphous
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inter phase/boufidaries. Further, since it is a polar polymer, 
the probability o f  the presence o f  intrinsic charge carriers
it, is also  suffic ien tly  h igh, particu larly  at high 
temperatures. Incidentally in heterogeneous hetero-electrets 
of PPO and PPO  : PS blends, these charges will mainly 
pile up at the phase boundaries. They are supplied there 
h) unequal ohm ic conduction currents w ithin the two 
phases (M axw ell-W agner charging). These carriers are 
also likely to be trapped in the d ifferent trapping sites 
leading to space-charge  effect, w hich fundam entally  
influences all charging, and transport processes in such 
system. T heir high concentration often enables them  to 
contribute significantly  to the short circuit TSD C.
1 ’he m agnitude o f  the peak current is found to decrease 
with increase in the po lariz ing  tem perature and for 
electrets obtained with high polarizing tem peratures, the 
current and the peak exhibit anom alous behav iour The 
observed high values o f  ac tiva tion  energy  and the 
nonlinear variation w ith the polarizing field o f  the charge 
associated w ith the peak (curves not show n), indicate 
that space charge and charge trapping effects are also 
responsible for this high tempierature relaxation observed 
in the present case.
In general, the decay o f  space charges in heterogeneous 
system is ascribed to  ohm ic d issipation alone, any motion 
of charge is neglected . T hey  are considered  to be 
neutralized by opposite charge carriers replenished at the 
phase boundaries by unequal ohm ic conduction current 
(M axw ell-W agner d isc h a rg in g ) . T he o c c u rre n ce  o f  
mtertacial space-charge polarization requires that there be 
enough carriers o f  a sufficiently high m obility, which are 
expected at tem peratures above room  tem perature in the 
present case, w hen the ohm ic conductiv ity  is sufficiently 
high. The observed activation  energy values 1.2—2.48 eV 
for the high tem perature peak also  agrees fairly well with 
the activation energy for ohm ic conduction, which am ounts 
to --2.0 eV.
The anom alous T S D C ’s flow ing in the sam e direction 
as the charging curren t has been reported  by a num ber 
of workers [19—21]. T he anom alous T S D C ’s observed 
under certain conditions o f  charging field and tem perature 
in the present case, can  be understood to be due to space 
charge form ation and partial b locking o f  the m etal- 
polymer contact as suggested in the literature [19—21]. 
Considering one type o f  carriers, electrons for exam ple,
may have a d istribution  o f  charge carriers ju s t after 
charging. T he concentration  o f  trapped charge carriers is 
highest near the  chsurging electrode and decreases with 
h^e distance tow ards the o ther electrode. Usually, the
carriers move tow ards the nearest charging e lectrode 
(outflow ) and recom bine with their im age charges on the 
electrode. The discharge current has its norma! hetero  
direction. However, if the charge carrier return rate 
tow ards the nearest electrode exceeds the charge carrier 
exchange rate at the electrode, the carrier will d iffuse 
and inflow tow ards the further electrode- generating  a 
positive current. 7’his may partly cancel o r even exceed  
the negative space charge-lim ited drift current, thus leading 
ip the striking current reversal. O bviously, d iffusion only 
liecomes significant for large gradients w hich m ay be 
lound particularly in hetroelectrets o f blends o f am orphous 
^ l a r  p>olymers PPO and scm icrystalline polym er PS.
I In the present investigation, the high tem perature 
fu rrcn l peak exhibits anom alous behaviour for therm o- 
|jlectrets obtained with various polarizing fields and 
pharged at high tem perature. In case o f  electrets ob tained 
lit Tp ~ 323 K with low Ep values, the peak show s 
Anomalous behavior. H ow ever as Ep increases, curren t 
becom es norm al, but becom es anom alous again for very 
high values o f Ep. This can be understood as follow s. 
The polarizing tem perature Tp ~ 323 K can be considered  
high enough to provide carriers that occupy shallow  traps 
available with small de-trapping tim es. R ather easier 
release o f  such carriers in large num bers, is supposed to  
cause a high return rate o f  carriers from  the traps to  the 
nearest probing electrode resulting in partial blocking o f  
the electrode w hich leads to  the anom alous cu rren t 
discharge for such sam ples. As the step field is increased, 
the density o f  carriers is increased. W ith high m obility  
and under the influence o f  a strong internal field , the 
carriers are transferred to the deeper traps w ith long d e ­
trapping times. O bviously, the release o f  carriers from  
such deeper traps is not expected to result in a carrier 
return rate sufficient enough to cause b locking o f  the 
probing electrode so that the discharge current has its 
normal hetcro-direction. For very large values o f  step  
field, the shallow as well as deep traps are filled. T he 
de-trapping o f  very large num ber o f  carriers from  shallow  
traps during the discharge cycle, results in a positive 
current which is therefore, anom alous in character.
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